The Student Council met at 9 p.m. Tuesday in the seminar room of the library. Prayer was led by Jerry Martin.

Business discussed was as follows:
I. Time of meeting: It was decided that the council would meet the first and third Tuesday of each month at 9 p.m. in the seminar room.

II. Representatives from Graduate Dept. and the Academy; Madine Pate was asked to contact Dr. West and encourage the Grada to organize and send a representative to the council. Jay Eyerley was assigned to contact Perry Mason and find out about high school representatives.

III. Faculty Committee Members were appointed; Members of the student council were asked to serve on the following committees: Academic Affairs, Chairman Dean L.O. Sears---Bill Floyd
Student Affairs Committee, Chairman Dr. F.W. Mattox---Winfred Wright
Public Relations, Chairman Neil Cope---Doyle Ward
Physical Plant, Chairman A.S. Croom---Jay Eyerley

IV. Music; Bro. Erle Moore will recommend and approve records for the machine in the student center. Bro. Dykes said the machine needed repairing and put in order. Joe Hacker will look over the machine and estimate repairs.

V. Parties in the Emerald Room; The student council voted that a recommendation be sent to Student Affairs Committee that student organizations be allowed to use the Emerald Room for parties on Friday night. The Intra-Club Council will be requested to submit a similar recommendation. A committee was appointed to study the project and make suggestions committee is composed of Doyle Ward, Nina Harvey, and Peggy Futrell.

VI. Furniture in student center; an observation showed that the furniture in the student center was in need of repairs. Jay Eyerley will discuss the problem with committee on Physical Plant.

VII. Fish Pond; An effort to keep the fish pond clean this year will be pushed by the student council. We will recommend that the pond be cleaned out regularly and the students cooperate to keep it that way. Winfred Wright will check the situation.

Respectfully submitted

Nina Harvey
Student Association, Secretary
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